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BE WISE; STICK TO FAfik. Canada’s Crops
DOMINION ATLANTIC I nThe Cup That Cheers i

fvîFFHC and refmhcc is rr.ece I

It Stands For Everything Attractive, 
Wholesome and Profitable.

Foi llie" rTdîîess toy or girl wbo

Ottawa, Sept. 14—A bulletin on the 
1 field crops of Canada issued today 

. , . gives their average condition
wants to go away from the farm and , proTlnceg at the end of August, to-! 
get out into the big world to do some
thing. no better bit of earnest rending 
can be found than this extract from 
the New York Independent.

"The new farm children," It says,
-live a third dispensation. The sciences 
began to tube hold of the land at least is ahoat five 
fifty years ago. but there was un off- 
clearing necessary, 
period was protracted, mainly because 
ihi1 land was already in possession of 
a rave of farmers that must die off.

••The agricultural college applied,the 
sciences to tillage and to crops and to 
animal life on the farm twenty five ; riptning of

It was slop’ work, not v.as caused by ball sterns,
temperature and rusa. Towards^

of the month frost prevailed in 
sections of the Northwest pre- 

the full extent |
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"ft
gether with estimates of the produc
tion of spring wheat, oats and bar
ley at that time. The per cent, con
dition of wheat *is given as 86.80, of | 
oats 84.44 and of barley 84.73, which J 

to seven per cent. ;
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a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to ccf- 
fee and tea drinkers.
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“Land of Evangeline” Boute. The transition5P- samem X : : >ps n e
86 per cent., anl are generally some-j 

1 wkat lower than in 
! The rains of August hindered th.

grain ar.d come injury

theafter Oct. 2nd, lh 11, 5909 and 1910On and
Bteamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as
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follows (Sunday Shines easily.GROCERY STORE years ago
only to au-iUeu the farmer, but to In
vestigate. di« ovcr, and then to apply.
The rgv Is now rapidly falling into the 
baixis of cieii who are alive to the 
great fact that production tins never 
yet approached Us maximum. The or 
chard bas ntt this while, thanks to 
moths arid caterpillars, become more wheat. oa’s 
and more an entomological laboratory. ’
Gradually It has came about that net 
a tiling can be grown on the land 
without n light. This has not by any 
means been a permanent loss, but lias 
wakened a spirit of scientific examina- aKe 
tion and determination to master con- ■■ 
dltiuos. The microscope and the cru- reported «rendition was seventy-five or 
cible are as necessary today as the 
plow and the hoe. The farm boy Is 
not without stimulus, nor Is be with
out Interesting conditions; rather It j 
will now take the brighter boys to do | 
the farming.

“The development of farm machin
ery and the application of new forces The fell 
on the land have gone on at the same month at 17,766,006 bushels, 
time In every department of the

No dirt.
Does not rub off or soil clothing. 
Preserves the leather, containing 

neither Turpentine, Acid or» other 
injurious ingredients.

Brilliant and Lasting.
It is good for your shoes.

No labor.excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax. Mon., Wed., 

Fri. and Sat.
Express from IJalifax

from Halifax (Sat. only)
7. 40 p.m.

5.40 pfm

lb:As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

a should trade here.
IHe

end2.31 p. m. 
12.04 p.m ma-.y

of whichvincrB,||H|p||p||pppHHHHV
could not b3 determined at the tint 
of the reports, but in the cas.3 r« 

sr.J barley production

Express
IAccom. from Richmond 

Bluenose . LLOYD and SONfrom Yarmouth,Mon.,
lowered by probably twelve per12.55 p. m.Wed., Fri. and Sat.

Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

was
cent., which has been followed in th. j 

th3 older provinces th.
121.58 p.m.

table. In
grains ripened earlier ard little dam- 

sustained excepting from
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

Accom. from Annapolis HAMILTON. Oat.. BUFFALO, N.Y. sod LONDON. Eng.was
drought in some localities, and theGive the New MeatMidland Division over.

The average yield of spring wheat 
at 19.14 bushels perMarket a Calltun Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 a. 
Ü.J6 p. m. and 12.io noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Nova Scotian Dies in Bostonis estimated
acre for the Dominion, which ts sev
en bushels more then last year, and 
the total yield at 186,928,000 bushels 

wheat was reported last 
being

grown almost wholly in Ontario and 
home, in the bouse as well as In the Alberta. The total wheat yield of the 
barn, machinery takes the place of 
men, and the help problem Is now 
driving us to a still more complete age 
of mechanism.

Selecting Seed Potatoes
______ o

Trains or

The place where you get just what you ask tor 
—in the ol4 stand formerly occupied by 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always 
on hand.

1 » •

Boston, Sept. 23—ïïïred S. Wood- 
worth, a tea merchant who resided 
at 204 Commonwealth Avenue, and 
a native of Nova ScotU, left 12,000 
each to the home for Aged Women 
and the Y.M.C.A. by his will, filed 
in the probate office yesterday. The 
will waa executed April 20, 1899.

) He left $100,000 in trust to bis 
wife, Sam E. Woodworth, who with

Breeding plants is becoming as 
great and important » science as ever 
the consistent breeding and improve
ment of live stock has been. A few 
years ago, the popular mind troubled 
itself little about such things. Not

■J31T.Il
express 
and Yarmouth.

QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUC|KLE R,PHONE country is therefore estimated to be 

204,634,000 bushels or 81,849,000 bush
els more than last year at the same

“There Is no lot on earth so enviable date. The average ptr acre is 19.50 thing, for
per acrei

72

Soston S.S. Service that U was by any means a new 
there were always men 1Boots and Shoes 6.30 bushelstoday as that of an American farm bushels, or 

boy or girl. They have room, fresh air. more than last year, 
beautiful surroundings, while the arts 
and sciences gre Involved In their 
work, and isolation is absolutely nbol-

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. who realized this, and practised 
teto. Many years ago, old Aberdeen- made trustees. On her death the prin- 
shire farmers, as well a.% others of a Cipal will 
progressive type used to select their Herbert G. 
seed with care, and progress in

it his son, Herbert G. Woodworth, are
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR" and 
“PRINCE GEpRGE" sail from Yar
mouth on Mon., Wed., Fri. and hat.

Bluenose and Express

j Just arrived a large stock 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 

(Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable 
prices.

1 For the Dominion the yield of oats go to the four children, 
Woodworth, Gertrude 

the j James, wife of Frank K. Jamy*. of 
acquisition of new varieties were Brookline; Arthur V. and Stewart C. 
constant. But the public never really Woodworth, equally. Each also gets 
grasped its true importance. Today ] $20,000. His son, Arthur V., the test-
work along these lines is developing ̂ tator says, already has received r.
on every hand and farmers are he- ; gift for that amount. The residuary 
ginning to realize the possibilities estate is given to all the children in 

a there are in it. A few years ago, I equal shares.
the practise of saving only the small- Alfred S. Woodworth, a grandson,
er potatoes for seed was a common gets $5,000, with a request that it be
one. Then the importance of using allowed to accumulate until he is of ; 
good, healthy, plump specimens on;y 

advocated. Recent investigations
still

la given as 368,153.000 bushels, which 
is 84,906,000 bushels more than last 

estimate at the same date,ished.
“Nothing can be gained any longer year’s 1 

by quitting the farm. It stands for and the average at 35.81 bushels per 
everything that Is attractive, wbolc- acre, being more than lapt year by 
some and profitable; but at the same 7,10 bushels. The average for barley is 
time it stands for the new and ihe al90 higher than last year by 7.31 
stimulating. Country life cannot be 
made dull, unless It wilfully severs 
Itself from advantages that are freely 
offered."

on arrival of 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos- 

Returning leave

!

ton next morning.
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 2.00 p.m 
Sun., Tue., Thurs. and Fri.

V
ml

1/ bushels, and the total yield is esti- 
51.559,000 bus Hi* ;1Emated atfo

V gi.iDst 39,388,000 bushels f*.r »rsl jen;
The estimated yield of spril» " 1 tat

WILD MUSTARD GREAT PEST. |*cr Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AI
h»r‘a this year is 181,533, h’9 »iv,sU.0,

Not Useful Like Ils Eatable Cousin, of fall wheat 3,193,000 bushels, of
but an indef*t4g4nk£|KC«. oats 204,768,000 bushels and of barley

About as troublesoffli M^reed as 30,205,000 bushels, as compared with, . , . . ,

assîarrsfSï sxuri’Si —'»•—lhEBS55
^ ksïï’.mems u;.u “ 6,us- 1
_ worthless, but harmful. About ihe barely in the previous year. . When digging the potatoes, dig up

only way to control It is to nse a spray In Prince Edward Is.anu. Nova Sco , # large aumber of hills, and leave
I the potatoes

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.
•mS. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos

ton on Wednesday and Saturday 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali-

<A
on

>age.
*:*WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs in ox- was

indicate the wisdom of going
fax. B

THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
St JOHN and DIGBY chânge.for goods. _

JOSEPH I. FOSTER 1GRANVILLE SÏ. to Bowel Disor
ders.

IROYAL MAIL 8. 8. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

ax Dress train from Halifax.
Bluenose train westbound does not 

connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

A doctor’s first question when con
sulted by a patient is, “are your 
bowels regular?” He knows that 

lie for the time right ninety-eight per cent, of illness is at-
where they were dug up. Then fix a tended with inactive bowels and tor-
certain number of hills in your mind, i Pii liver, and that this condition 

in ! , . , . . , must be removed gently and thor-
which will be selecte a - oughly before health can be restored,
from which to choose seed for the j Rex&u Orderlies are a positive, 
following year. Go all over the plot, 1 pleasant and safe remedy for consti- 

busbels spring wheat, 14,513,000 bush- out the number which look ; Patica and bowel disorders in gener
als fall wheat, 102,077,000 bushels i„ »n resoecta Select from ^ We are so cerUin of their greatoats and 18 528 000 bushels barley. 0,6 b**t in *U Tes^U- Select curative value that we promise to

Th . . ’ -etimatea of last year th*“ th* b*st 8peclmen3 and keep return the purchaser's money in every
The final esti a tes aat y them as seed for the following year, case when they fail to produce entire

printed in the December Monthly Thu ^ a simple matter. .It is only satisfaction.
gave the production for the ^ole the system by which a pro- Orderlies ye eaten like

as 16,610,000 bushels fall a . * , h_ewd,r of . hizh. candy, they act quietly, and have a
123 379 000 bushels soring F””1*® and care,ul bree4er of 6 86 soothing, strengthening, healing in- 
183,179,000 bus ap 8 class pure bred stock endeavors to fluenCe on the entire intestinal tract.

select his brer ting animals from each They do not purge, gripe, cause
successive crop of youngsters, but it ««use» flatulence, excessive looae-

_ j ko ness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
ts a plan which caa be folio ed y (#ct They are especially good for 

„ . , .. , . any farmer, and it will give si'cb children, weak persons or old folks,
areas of field crops of the Dominion ( as Tm encourage him to ex-1 Two sizes, 25c. «and 10c. Sold only at
this year as taken by the census of j th# aame 9yateœ to every de- our store-Th* Rexall Store. Royal 
the first of June. p.rtment on the farm. Pharmacy. W. A. Warren.

i
ftia and New Bruiy-wick the esdmat-

Arriv-s in Digby ed yield of spring wheat is 1,453,000 
bushels, of 
and of

XLeaves St. John lyaoats 16,699,000 bushels 
Ibarley 437,000 bushels; 

Quebec 1,777,000 bushels spring wheat1 
44,619,000 bushels oats and 2,389,000

. Xt

J♦
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.

8. 8. “Prince Albert” between
Parr sboro-Kings port-Wolf ville daily,
(except Sunday). * -y-.F:

country 
wheat,
wheat. 323,449,000 bushel? oats, and 
46,147,600 bushels barley.

The October number of the Census

'S,r. omnia. it wsxee.1 •<
op of either a 2 percent «oinrion 

of copper sulphate or a 15 per «-rot 
itioo of tree sulphate. The quantity 

I» from fifteen to twenty g*»* 
to the acre, and American grain 

after It with a sort of

General Manager.

FURNESS, WITH t CO., LTl.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.

Monthly will give the etatietica of the?
Tl»e Gourlay Piano appeals particularly to an 

Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more dtecrimin*
easily is the Superiority watering cart.

It la partlcnlarty obnoxious la wheat- 
fields. not only choking growth, but 
making the harvesting of the crop a 
matter of great difficulty.

ating the Buyer, the more 
of die Gourlay apparent.

a;
*

w•> Matrimony—Cupid’s fire ptotection. 
! Alimony—hia life insurance.

------------ O-------------
Fight to Finish FarWarren Has a Preparation 

That Will Grow Hair 
Abundantly

|ümtfaç jliatttKt
Social Reform TIE FAVORITE LAXATIVELondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From London
Creek a* Ideal Farm Hand.

A wideawake farmer noticed that his 
creek. If dammed at acortaln place, 
would produce a_ tlx foot waterfall. 
He built a dam and pat In a water 
wheel
twenty-five horsepower, 
water wheel be built a powerhouse in 
which he placed a dynamo for the 
water wheel to ran. The electricity 
waa wired 1,700 feet to the farm build
ings.

Then he pot his electricity to work 
In every possible place about tbe prem
ises. He heated and lighted the bouse, 
dkl the cooking and tbe washing and 
Ironing, did tbe sweeping and dusting, 
beat eggs—and at three different 
speeds too—turned the V-e cream freez
er and In summer ventilated tbe bouse 
with fans.

Now with a vacuum milking ma
chine he milks twenty cows, two at n 
time; drives the cream separator, 
churns, pumps water into every room 
tn the house and Into the stall of each 
horse and cow. drives lathes and drills 
In a workshop, drives n circular saw 
to cat cord wood and drives an ensilage 
cutter. It pays to be up to data

The Battle Against Race Track 
Gambling and the Social Evil in 

Canada to be Bitter.

-AFor London One at Night Makes the Next Day 
Bright; No Charge if It 

Doesn’t.

yThis is an age of nsw discoveries..
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
today is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new TORONTO, Sept. 27.—A fight to Because of its extremely gentle and 
growth af hafir. j tbe finish is what the Social Reform effective action, Rexall Orderlies have

If you want to have a beautiful .. .. , .. . . annual become the most popular Remedy forhead of hair, free from dandruff, use ' ounril ot « anaaa, at it. an
SALVIA once a day and watch the meeting yesterday afternoon, désignât- eonstipa ion.
results. ,(1 its w;irf$m. against various forms of We are so Positive that Rexall Or-

8ALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall- . . ,, 1v derlies will do all that is claimed for
I ing hair and restore the hair to its V1(l' throughout the ‘ them that we positively guarantee
! natural color. The greatest Hair Vig- Through resolutions unanimously ad- j ^ hand b&ck the money you paid u&

a compounded by e,„,„ ^ ^ ! ,6'm «»<" "<>“"*■ » ’««
chemists. thf‘ battle against rate tr.u .. c-.ui « j are not entirely satisfied.

Watch your hair if It is falling out. ; and the social evil, especially, will be
la-

8t«amer.
—Rappahannock 

Sept. 20 —Shenandoah 
Beptf 26 —Q. Wilhelmina 
Oct. 3rd (via St. John’s,) 

—Kanawha 
Oct. 10 —Durango 
Oct. 17 —Rappahannock

are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more

We could spend more money

Oct 4 
Oct 11 
Oct 18

$300 turbine that yielded 
Over the♦

Oct 25 mod
erately-priced styles.
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality. 

Will you examine a Gourlay ?

POTTER
iLIVERPOOL VIA ST.

JOHN’S SERVICE.
FROM LIVERPOOL 
Sept. 15 —Almeriana 
Sept. 28 —Venango 
Sept. 30—Tabasco 

—Venango

J. H.Oct 2

Telephone 59 j ^ *

♦♦♦♦♦

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Oct. 19 
Oct. 12

FURNESS WITHY tc CO.. LTD..
Agwte, Halifax. N. 8.

Middleton, N. S.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like can- 

waged with redoubled energy. The I (jy> are very pleasant to the taste, do 
militent spirit was strongly in evid- not gripe, cause nausea, or any other 
enee, and various rojiorts indicated exnoyance usually experienced

If you don’t, you will sooner or 
ter be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the spirited action the council is ordinary cathartics are used,
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and 8s 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

when

H.&S.W. RAILWAY Rexall Orderlies have a positive 
regulative effect upon the bowels and 
tend to provide permanent relief 
from Constipation and the myriad of 
associate ailments. Besides, they help 
to overcome the necessity of the con
stant use of laxatives to keep the 
bewels in normal condition.

We honestly believe there is no sim
ilar medicine so good as Rexall Or
derlies, especially for children, aged, 
or delicate' people. They are prepar
ed in convenient tablet form in three 
siaes or packages, 
and 50c* Why not try them Ht our 
risk on our guarantee? j

i taking.
The struggle over reciprocity in the 

1 House of Commons is blamed for the 
Ottawa, Sept. 25—It is possible tbat conijiaritively little progress

that the departure of Earl Grey ^ been made during the past year
who planned to leave here next week , ^ of legislation bearing
may be delayed and possibly also the

of the Duke of Connaught. npon
The reason given U th^the new The followmg offieera were elected : 
government will pot be installed be- ; Hon. President, Archbishop Msthison,

of Winui|wg; President, Bey. Dr. Car
man; vice-president, Allan Studholme, 
M. L. A.; secretaries, Rev. Dr. Shearer 
srwl Rev. T. Albert Moore; treasurer 
Rev. W. T. Graham.
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Time Table in effect 
] une 19th, 1911.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Moo. » Fri. TRIAL ORDERRead un.

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 
14-41 
14.26 
1410 
18.60

Read down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13.35

^Stations

Lv. Middleton Ax. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Gran rule Centre 

Granville Ferry 
• Karadale 

Ax. Port Wade Lv.

omiag111114-H-M 1 III 1 11 III ! M4- ; 
: THK MONBY MAKING MULI. [[TO THE

fore the arrival of the duke, who Is 
Inexperienced in the position of gov- 

The Laurier adminis-
The male le a slave animal. At . 

1 two years he is ready ta de eon- < 
work and will from ‘ 

moke a profit ever ,MONITOR ernor-general. 
tration will not likely resign within 
a week and possibly not within two! that osa on 

» and above Wo food and expense •
’ bill in the value of his labor end |
I St the some time be |rewine ,
1 mere valuable until four or five 4 
J years old. ot which age h• will 
. command the tep of the market •
• in his age class.
'l l I H I | H 1-H l-l-K-K-I-H-l-i-H-

Prices, 10c., 25c
• Flag Stations. Trains stop on aignal.
OONNMOTIONS AT MIOOLMTOM 

WITH ALU rot/tra ON H. A #. W. NY. 
AMO O. A. MY.

weeks.
->*:•

life Remember, Rexall Remedies can be 
obtained in this community _rty at 
our (Store—The Rexall Store, Koyai 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

Before marriage there is the
of love to cling to, but

Lame back is one of the most com
mon forms of muscular rheumatism. 
A few applications of Ohambertoln’s 
Liniment will give relief. Sold by all 
dealers.

Job Printing Office. preserver
afterward ltxis a, case of sink or

P. nOONEY
General Freight wxi Passenger Agent.
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